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THE SIGN ADVERTISING JOYCE'S RESTAURANT 

Joyce (Leydig) Knotts donated the above picture of the sign displayed outside her former Berlin 
restaurant between 1975 and 1980 - the years that Joyce owned the restaurant that later became Ginny's 
Restaurant. Joyce continues to own this sign and displays it in her garage. On the front page of our June 11, 
2013 Curator's Report was a picture of the Luteri's Restaurant sign, which Joyce gave us. During the past 
month, Terry Luteri, Becky McKenzie, and Bill Keller brought in the original Luteri's Restaurant sign, which 
will be displayed in our barn. 

• During the past month Bob and Nancy (Saylor) Spochart donated a chair (possibly part of a 
platform rocker) which is from the Doris Saylor Estate. Marian Schrock donated Vol. 11 of 
the John Nedrow Genealogy. Katie Bell will donate a vintage wheel chair. Irving L. Smith 
donated a copy of his life's story and J;ias been interviewed for a story to appear in an upcoming 
issue of Memos. La Verne Suder donated a calendar and a photo of the former Boy Scout's 
building from the early 1970s. 

• Don and Cathy Remathe of Huxley, Iowa (see picture in this report) donated Lichty 
Genealogy. They searched for information pertaining to the George Washington Smith 
family. Cathy's grandmother was Belle (Smith) Lichty, married to John Lichty. Belle 
was a sister of Guy Smith, Nellie Krause, Cleda Mosgrave, Harry Smith, Marling 
Smith, Claude Smith, and others. German visitors involved with the German display 
in Washington D.C. visited and conducted interviews pertaining to our Berlin with 
Kerry Claycomb, Jim Suder and Stewart Saylor. 



• Daniel and Dolores Piesik of McKeesport donated $50.00 toward the Glade School 
fund in honor of the 25th wedding anniversary of Elmer and Sally Altfather. 

• Doris Malas brought in Bervalons, books and pictures donated by her sister-in-law, 
Virginia Miller. R. Donald Williams donated a grinding stone. Betty Chaney donated 
a copy of Somerset County's Historic Resource Survey - Cumberland Valley (y olume 
2). Anna Belle Bockes donated miscellaneous items and pictures of the 1936 Class of 
BBHS from the estate of Elsie Beachley. The 2013 recipients of BAHS essay awards 
are: Kayla Stackenus from Shanksville Stonycreek and Luke Bonus from Berlin 
Brothersvalley High Schools. 

FOUR OF BAHS VOLUNTEERS IN FRONT OF THE ROSE BUSHES! 

After volunteering at the BAHS in June, these four volunteers gathered in front of the rose bush 
on the lawn behind the Heritage Haus for this picture. L to r: Kathy (Hay) Grimm, Stewart Saylor, 
Gary Estnick, and Anna Mae Weighley. It's surprising how the plants grow so quickly and it's also 
amazing at the varieties of flowers that are blooming in the garden area - thanks to the love and tender 
care they receive from Carol and Ken Miller. Our office work is also completed regularly because of 
the dedicated staff of volunteers who continue to share the work load! 

KATHY GRIMM JOINS OUR VOLUNTEER CREW 

During the past month Kathryn (Hay) Grimm has retired and joined us as a new volunteer. 
She's the wife of Keith Grimm. Both Kathy and Keith joined us in labeling the summer issue of 
Memos for mailing. Kathy was volunteering the day that Cathy and Don Remathe of Iowa visited and 
discovered her own ancestor, Adaline (Lichty) Bauman, wife of Urias Bauman, listed in the Lichty 
records that the Iowa researcher has donated. Both Kathy and Cathy were equally surprised to meet a 
new (distant) cousin and to share information about the Lichty clan pertaining to each family. Adaline 
and Urias Bauman were the parents of Kathy's great grandmother, Elizabeth (Ballinan) Hay, wife of J. 
Allen Hay. 

David R. Hay, BAHS Curator 



While volunteering his service at BAHS, Jackson Hay posed beside Francis Woida's replicas of the 
Glade one-room school house and the Pack Saddle Covered Bridge. Jackson is a grandson of two of our board 
members: Gary C. Estnick and Carl A. Hay, Jr. Below (left) are Lichty and Smith researchers: Don and Cathy 
Remathe oflowa and (right) Jackson Hay looking dapper in a derby from our display area. 



IN WHICH VILLAGE 
OR TOWNSHIP 

WOULD YOU FIND 
THESE TEN SIGNS? 


